
,upreme Court May Have the Last Word

ASHINGTON.-In a far-reaching
decision vitally affecting railroad

rate control In the several states, the
Interstate commerce commission has
held that New York state passenger
farem are discriminatory because they
are lower than interstate fares and
esdering the Institution of the higher
Interstate rates.

The decision, the most vital since
the celebrated Shreveport rate case
as affecting railroad control by the in-
terstate commerce commission, means
a 20 per cent increase in all passen-
ger fares In New York state, as well
as Increases in baggage charges, milk
and cream -rates and sleeping car
fares. Action upon commutation fares

Looking Like, a
Million

By WILL T. AMES

tf.I 1930, by McClurte N*ewplapr ksyadlcate.)

When Beth Bedell came back to
North Gilead, after two years' ab-
sence In the metropolis, the clothes she
wore produced exactly opposite lm-
preselons in the minds of Hugh ilasby
and Imogene Dart.

Imogene, though she had but a fleet-
ing glimpse of Beth as the "jit" from
Gilead snorted through the village, ex-
ultantly reported to Amy Austin that
"Beth Bedell Is home, wearing about a
dollar and a quarter's worth of dress
and forty cents' worth, of hat !"

Hugh, however, experienced a sud-
den sinking sensation around the heart
when be made an erand over to the
Bedells' that afternoon and found Beth
looking, as he told himself, "like a mil-
lion dollars."

Beth's face lighted as the tall young
farmer came through the gate, and if
Hugh had been leess stunned by the
luxurious aspect of the homecomer he
might have noticed that the rose of
her cheeks grew deeper as she shook
hands with him.

What really absorbed Hugh's mind
to most melancholy effect was the con-
viction that it had all worked out with
Beth precisely as it always did in the
Gilead theater movies--Beth had be-
come a regular fashionable city girl,
quite unattainable for a plain fellow
like himself. Why, her clothes alone
must cost a lot more in a year than he
could clear on his place even with the
best of luck!

Dispirited, vaguely but keenly dis-
appointed-for he had been thinking
a deal, and with secret hopefulness,
about Beth ever since be heard she
was coming home--Hugh followed the
well-blazed trail of Ingenuous youth In
such case made and provided. He
tadted, and his sulks took the guise of

stiff formality.
"Glad to see you home, Miss Bedell,"

he said solemnly.
"Miss Bedell !" laughed Beth. "Since

when? Don't be silly, Hugh. It's aw-
fully good to see you. Why don't you
tell me Im looking well?"

"You look mighty nifty, if that's
-wBt you mean," replied Hugh with
e•fiborate ungraciousness; "but you
leeook like somebody else--omebody
thht flies high. Guess you perch on a
diferent tree from old friends nowa-
days, don't you? Your father in?"

For an instant Bath stared amazed.
Then the rose in her cheeks died till
In either a tiny red spot remained.
"He's out at the barn," she said, and
without further word walked straight
into the house.

North Gilead was a very smail place.
It beasee of only one rich man, and
of him It boasted not greatly. Merton
Phelps at twenty-five was a shade
stingier than his father had been at
seventy-two, when after a lifetime of
mlserliness he left a trunkful of be-
loved mortgages and securities to his
only son.

Young Phelps dressed showily, if
with infinite regard for a bargain. for
he was vain. He cultivated the man-
ner of a village, beaun, for he had a,
keen eye for feminine loveliness, but
noeNorth Gilead girl could truthfully
malin•t that Merton had ever spent
a nickel on her. Still there is a certain
glamour to a hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars, and girls were not want-
ing to welcome his indxpensive and in-
sinuating flatteries.

On the afternoon of Beth's home-
coming within an hour after Hugh's
brief vilt, 'she met Phelps in the post
ofiee. And when, spurred by the fas-el• a
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wo- eof-beauty exceptionally

groomed and fetchingly gowned, he
asked if he might "drop around aind
set' on the porch" with her that eve-whIg Sbe t emated- him the privilege

with a condescension quite new to his
experlences.

Two evenings after that North Gil"
ead was shaken to its foundations by
the news, spread like wildfire, that
MerPhei !s •actually hired Ed

o~Nss nim d8ler and taken Bett

Bedell to ride, leaving his own second-
had fllvwer idle In the garage. And
when, next day, it transpired that he
lad taken her to Lake Chemung and
paid four dollars for something to eat
at the Chemang pavlllon, the com:
munity almost became speechless.

That was the beginning. For two
weeks Merton Phelps 'belled his repu-
tation and his antecedents at a ruin-

at ~~~ doie• .And wlen
it wAisi't. ear1~ ig Uia. of on some
frighttflly costly excursion or other It
was chasing Into Gilead after choco-
latea and, fally, for a box of orchids
sspec r~dw 'Cs the i ead

Meantime Hugh Basby had suffered
agones oY remorse for his churlish be-
htvior toward Beth--and continued to
*lk the deeper. Not again did he see
Bsthi ae at- -S distance, except once

4E SAID IT WITH FLOWERS

iot the 1imt id WNot IExactly Uns-
. derateed uSet What Gretings He

Winte S --Cans.

- U. Dtttamr, edetr of a Wabash-)wepaper, was hurrying to his ofice
ge otherday -wPes he gtlaced at the

windGw of a local Sower shop a6l sawtie sl•. "Say It With Flowers."
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when she waved at him from the green
car and was gone like a flash with
"that d---d monkey of a Phellps" grin-
ning at her side.

It was the morning after the orchids.
Hugh was disconsolately going alhout
his "chores" in his big hamrn when
there came a light step on the floor
and a laughing "Good mlorning, liugh."
It was Beth.

"Good morning. Isn't this a queer
place for a city-" a

"Now Hugh, you stop that," inter-
rupted Beth. "I'm not going to let you
take that tone with me again. It isn't
fair to me-nor to yourself. I've come
to tell you something. Do you want to
hear it?"

It was the old Beth. He could see
it now, even If there was something
different about the clothes and tile
way her hair was done, and such small
matters. But it only made Hugh's
sense of loss the more acute.

"I'm mighty sorry, Beth," ht s•,d,
"that I wast-well downright nasty the
day you came home. But I guess it
isn't going to be easy to hear what you
have to tell. Maybe we'd better take it
for granted. I hope he'll make you
happy. I honestly do."

Then Beth laughed-a very real,
hearty laugh, but with a little catch
at the end.

"Hugh," she sllld, "Mert Phelps is
a horrible little cad. I wouldn't mar-
ry him if every dollar he has were a
million and he'd spend it all as I
wished. Listen to me, goose. I knew
in a minute, that day, what was the
matter with you. You thought I had
grown luxurious and extravagant and
so grown hopelessly away from homl-
ness and everything like-like this.
And all because I had caught a little
of the knack that so many city girls
simply have to acquire--of making a
lot of appearance on next to nothing.
HIugh. I diln't succeed very well in
town. I've had a pretty hard time.
Right now I'm the most cheaply
dressed girl in North Gilead. But I
didln't like it anyway. I wanted home
and the old folks. And I missed you,
Hugh. I've never forgotten what you
said just before I went away-and I
looked forward to your liking me. And
then you had to go and jump at the
notion that I had gotten to he a swell
-and would think only about loads of
money for clothee.and things!"

"Beth, I-"
"Wait a minute, Hugh. Last night

Merton Phelps offered to make over
half his money to me, absolutely, if I
would marry him. It made me a lit-
tle sick to make him make that offer,
but I (lid-though he doesn't know I
did. You know why I did, don't you,
Hugh? So I could refuse It, of course,
and then come and ask you how much
figure you really think money and lux-
uries cut with Beth Bedell-you old
slly." There were tears In her laugh-
ter now.

"You chucked all that money-and
came to me? Beth! Say, girl, I said
you looked like a million. You're a
million million yourself--of pure gold."

And the tears that trickled through
the laughter were dried on blue denim
while more blue denim held her tight,

MAN OF BUSINESS INSTINCTS

Luckily for Bankers, All Customers
Are Not as Shrewd as This

Individual.

The other day a stranger entered the
Indiana National bank and asked to
borrow $5. He was told that the bank
did not lend such small sums.

"But," he went on, "lending money
is your business, isn't it?

The banker admitted that it was.
"Well, I have good security," said

the stranger, "and I want to borrow

Finally the banker, halt from fa-
tigne and half from amused curloslty,
agreed to make the loan. When the
note was all drawn and the interest
of 35 cents paid, the stranger drew
from his pocket $10,000 worth of gov-
ernment bonds and handed them over
as security, Before the banker could
express his astonishment, the stranger
said:

"Now this is something like It. Over
at this other bank they wanted me
to pay $10 Just for a safety deposit
box to keep these things in !"-Indian-
apolls Star.

New Talking Glow.
An ingenious glove by means of

which the blind may converse has
been Invented by a physician of An-
sonia, Connecticut, who Is hlmself
rapidly becoming blind andz deaf. It
is a thin glove, with all the letteis
of the alphabet upon It, distributed
over digits palm and back. Dr. Ter
ry himself has learned the precise sit-
tation of each letter, so that when a
friend spells out a word by touching
the several spots, he can follow by
the feeling. The beauty of Dr. Terry's
invention is that it enables him to
receive commlunicatlions from persons
who are anacqualinted with his ays-
ten'm. Any deaf-blind person could
have such a glove made, and, of
course, it des not matter how the let-
ters are arranged upon it, o~r he
alone needs to know without looking
where they are situated.

a black-rimmed mourning card. The
Borist had misunderstood the occ-
sioe,-Indianapolis News.

o eraft Ise Unlqu.
Osgood P. Martin of Foxcraft, Ms.,

rs received a letter from his son
Pr. Selden O. Martin, in England, n
which the doctor says that he esan
cable to Poxeroft for 60 ,ents less
than to New York, because he needs
to write only Foxeroft" in the d--
drss, stince it is the only place •f
that name in the world. It is not nee-
ess-a to0 add either "Maine" os "U.

His Neot evs.
-The last girl I tried to kiss e•sai-

her -thet. Woald you do that?"
"es, I thfank I •uld. But father

is in Chi ao it nw and it would
ta mae rome time to gt him ever
lag diataes."

To De.m ed Naeagik

an that a seres •a lams thraems
minism ie mee, if it mar be goat---.. as i a. M mi t r

MODERN BARN IS
G000 INVESTMENT

Insures Quality and Quantity of
Production in Winter.

CUTS WORK TO A MINIMUM

Design for Barn That Will Accommo-
date 30 Cows With Their Feed for

the Winter-Has Labor-say.
Ing Conveniences.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford wil; answe

questions and give advice FREE OP'
CBST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of buil4ing work on the farm, for
the readers of this paper. On account of
his wide expenence.as Editor. Author andManufacturer, he is, without doubt, the
hihest authority on all these subjects.
Address all inquiries to William A. Rad-ford, No. 185 Prairie avenue. Chicago.
I.. and only anclose two-cent stamp for

Winter is the time when farmers,
dairymen especially, appreciate the
value of a modern, weather-tight barn
for their herds. For in the modern
barn the animals are kept as healthy
and productive during the cold weath-
er as when they are in pasture. They
have fresh air to breathe, are warm
and produce as much milk under the
present-dar•method of feeding as they
do in the summer.

In years gone by any structures
that provided shelter against the win-
ter storms and cold was considered
good enough for the dairy cows. Now,
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however, dairy specialists know that
poor housing means increased expense
and decreased production. Feed that
formerly was utilized by cows to
maintain their body heat now pro-
dunces milk. Drafty barns promoted
sickness and loss of animals. Incon-
venient barns meant spending hours
caring for the animals, while the mod-
erg barn cuts the work to a mini-
mum.

For the reasons given, progressive
dairymen look upon good barns as pay-
ing investments. Also barn planning
experts have taken the results of _d-
entifie investigations Into considers-
tion and have designed dairy barns
so that the animals are maintained
In a healthful condition and by in-
creasing production In quality and
quantity, more profits are returned.

A dairy barn planned along the most
modern lines" s shown in the accom-
.anying illustration. This barn is of a
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rJze that will aslommodate 30 cows
and the herd sire, together with
enough feed, both roughage, small
grain and enalage, teocarry the ai-
mals through the winter. It also is
planned so that modern barn equip-
ment can be installed--equipment that
greatly lessens the work of caring for
the animals and keeps the stable 'clean
and sanitary.

The barn is of plank frame con-

ENGLAND SWEPT BY LEPROSY

Dreadful Plague Took Horrible Toll
In the Days of the Twelfth and

Thirteenth Centuries.

.In the Twelfth century leprosy
swept England trots one end to the
other. The most borrible" sufferings
and scenes -took place as a result of
the ignorance of tle population In the
care of the disease and prevention of
its spread. Lepers were treated with
Inhuman cruelty and driven with
whips from town to town. They were
ordered to wear a gray gown and ring
a bell wherever they went, to warn
pasers-by of their presence, As gar-
lie and leeks were suppoied to be
benedal, they were forever eating
them, and their presence was thus
farther advertise-

St. Isero was their petron sait
and fore that fe6t asme the name
"sear," meaning aone dusses.
Chudaee oebde their attendane
bat loft bell. M the walU through
Whle the wrofehes eold watch the
aeleatlsm of a auL Beth me sad

struction. a method that eliminutes al
posts In the umow and cuts the eon11
struction co-t materhilly. The borim 1.I
set on a concrtte foul:lati,,n anr1d heIs
a conlcrete tiuor in the staih. Th'e cut
of the roof gives it a fine appearance.
Adjoining the barln at the side is a milk
house. while at the rear is a 14-ftet
silo. The rmai:n 1 uildr!g is rectangular
in shape, 36 fe4 wide and 76 feet 6
inches long.

How the Interior of the stable is ar-
ranged and equipped is shown by the
floor plan that accompanies the ex-
terior view. Through the center runs
the feeding alley, with the cow stalls
facing it. Along each wall Is a litter
alley. Over the feeding and litter al-
leys Is an overhead track for the car-
rier, which takes the feed to the man-
gers at the stall heads and removes
the litter. This feature alone saves
at least two hours of labor a day. It
will be noted by the dot-and-dash line
that the carrier track connects all
parts of the barn, so that feed may be
loaded into the carrier in the feed
room and transported directly to the
mangers. The litter alley track runs
out of the barn to the manure pits or
sheds at the rear.

Fresh air without drafts is another
Important feature of this barn. On
either side of the building there are
foul air vent shafts near the stable
ceiling. These tents are connected
with the suction ventilators on the
roof. The ventilators draw the foul
air out of the stable without creating
a draft on the cows.

Set into the c< erete flooP are san-
itary steel stall partitions, swinging
stanchions and manger lpartltions. The
manger itself Is of concrete, with a
slight pitch to one end, so that it may
be flushed out with hose and kept
clean. At the rear of the stalls is a

concrete gutter sunk Into the floor.
The gutter also is pitched to a drain
for washing. Shown on the floor plan
are cork brick floors. Cork bricks are
made of cork compressed into the
shape of a building brick. These
bricks are laid into the floor and are
desirable because the animals will not
slip, neither will they cause sore feet
or sore sides when the cows lay on
them.

Taken all in all, this is a most mod-
ern barn-one that will house the dairy
herd comfortably, keep the cows
healthy and increase milk production.
Its size is such that the owner pays
for no waste space, while at the same
time there is plenty of room for the
animals, and to do the work necessary
In the most economical way.

While building operations is the
northern part of the country are at a
standstill until spring comes, farmers
who will need a new barn before am

other year rolls around should begin
to make their plans. By carefully con-
sidering the size of barn needed to ac-
commodate the dairy herd, plans may
be secured and a contractor engaged
so that the work of building can begin
early in the spring. Building costs
have been reduced materially during
the last few monthe and, those in the
business assert, will not be lower for a
number of years to come.

women were made to wear knee-high
boots to prevent the rubbing of their
limbs against chairs or benches where
a well person migfit contract the dis-
ease.

The plague persisted until well into
the Sixteenth century, although its
greatest visitation extended only to
the Thirteenth century.

lmber Land Inspection by Airplane.
Traveling 200 umiles in 144 minutes.

part of the time circling low to note
the destruction done by forest fires in
the Yakima district, Washington,
Aviator R. L Ehrlichman of a local
lumber company, accompanied by the
vice-presldent of the company, recently
naspected the timber holdings of his

organliatlon by airplane. The aerial
inspection Is reported to be a highly
satisfactory means of making a rapid
yet suflclently complete survey of
timber holdings.-Seleantifc American.

What Makes a Beek.
It a book come from the heart, it

will contrive to reach other hearts;
all art and authoreraft are of maill
ameoat to that.-Cart•le.

Takes His Choice.

Mrs. Styles-I want one of those new
military bonnets, dear.

Mr. Styles---How much are they?
"About $35, I believe."
"I can't afford that, and, besides, I

don't see why you want a military bon-
net. You're not going to fight, are you,.
dear?"

"I am if I don't get that bonnet"

No Good, Anyway.
Mrs. Fussyhody-I think It's an out-

rage that Mrs. Kanyne should keep
those four mangy dogs when so many
people are doing without meat.

Her Husband--Oh, well, the mutts
are old and tough enough and proba-
bly no one would care to eat 'em, any-
how.

Different Procedure.
"People don't shove their money

over the bar for drink the way they
used to."

"No," agreed Uncle Bill Bottletop.
"Instead of shoving the money over
the bar you have to give it to the
cashier for a bunch of soda water
tickets."

Inferential Greatness.
"Senator Sport.sworthy made an in.

pressive speech."
"A masterly effort."
"While he didn't go so far as to say

he wrote the Declaration of Independ-
ence, I inferred from his remarks that
if he had been living 144 years ago he
might have written It"

Defined.
Willie-Paw, what Is the difference

between an engaged girl and a mar-
rled woman?

Maw-A married woman personally
attends to the work of putting on her
rubbers, my son."

4-

BACKWARD IN HIS STUDIES
*How's yer boy down at college?'
"Not very good, I guess. He wrote

he was ha:1back an' now he tells us
his fullback."

Proof.
A true phllosopber is one

Who lives his gloomy day or two
And bears his bit of trouble in

The way he says you ought to do

Backwoods. Knowledge.
Mrs. Dibley (with newspaper)-

Says here that D. W. Grifllths invent-
ed the closeup.

Dibley--Who's he-dancing master?

Gloomy Uncertainty.
'The train pulled out before ye

had finished your speech."
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum.

"As I heard the shouts of the crowd
fading in the distance I couldn't be
sure whether they were applaudingt
me or the engineer."

At Par.
The Pretty Appllcant-rve done a

good deal of chorus work and mall*
parts. Would you care to see aty
press notices?

The Producer-Never mind the pres
notices. We take the girls 'at ther
face values.

Mother'e Mistake.
Father-No, my son, I don't knew

the Latin of "people."
Johnny-Popull.
Mother--Johnny! How dare you e.

2use your father of lyldig?

Of the Chavannes School.
Dauber-This Is my last plctu

"Wood Nymphs." What do you that
of It?

Critic--Best imitation of wood I
ever saw.

The Ideal
NewTpop-The Declaration of ade.

pendence says that all men are boe
eqlual.

Mrs. Newpo-How ab shardl I The
idea of assumiplng that the Cheaplegu'
baby next door could be compa•ed eI
ours.

Such a Pity.
"Say, look ! I believe that ebhap i

drowning!"
"Oh. this is too bad! Here Fre je

used the last film in my camera o a
just medium pretty girl 1"

Prooef
Mabel-I know he broke his premse

not to make cigarettes any more."
Phyllie-Why ?
"Because he flamed up so whei 1

see•ed him of it, and im Surn tlhat
where there is aD much fire there mL
be some moke."-Loado• Aswm w,

Heard at the M.ve..
She (viewtlo bln)--Isa't t*t

the eleverest thlNt Weeder whbet

Ue-Oh a enalsat an a

Eight Years of a Republican Senate?
CLSE analyys at the results of tihe
-recent maoteal etetion dl-
does the fact that the Republicans
Mani clinched their hold upon the sea-
•de for at least eight years, according

to party exprts It is doubtt• l wheth-
r eresm I 12 eau the Democrats can

win d suffclent number of seats from
the Republlcans to give them a ma-
jority, unless there should be a com-
,lete Imidifdse tn states now- sOt)l Y
Repubtlcan.

This is due to the geographical ar-
tangement of the senators In the or-
der in which they retire. Those who

"retire In 1923 and 1925 happen to be
trom states so situated that all the

Jdepublicans who come up for re-ele.
lion are practically certain to suc-

-ceed themselves, it Is claimed, while
the retiring Democrats are
states In which the election of RD
Jicans to succeed Democrats is not _.
likely.
In the 1928-1924 elections the ie-

pablieans have a better chance than
the Democrats to hold all the seats
they now have and perhbaps make tie-
iheir gain.

The big dakeep, if it eemes at all.
brill be in the 198 election, when 2•

.epubiicase and seven Demorats, win- I

torsefy Jars Soko's Company Manners

C , ' Q

OKO seeked 'em. Wbesoan of-sa-
aon bona ltY OR Ao 4 0se at

eduested clabmpeasse In the
ablastem soo bl foraot his eight

trainlan In parer mianraL
Seto was enjoylng a sumptuous 8un-

dinner wow the bere hr
whereupon Soko heaved bis

ter slass, knives and forks at his
whiter, *lb -II. -lnlmi
table late kindling.

vw Kird rb ron the. Wiat Cu.p
LANG for a gigantle combine to
eontrol the domestcl' ad export

In wheat, tentatively foriu-
ted by the committee of 17, appolnt-

by the natidmal farm bureau's

co-opeatlve assocation similar to
Citru Prult Growers' usodatlom

Cfnforuls. UdnolallIy,th4
tade coammido hb .beef,

the ammltte at 17 to
the.ew wheat trust

In broad outlne, the plan is to form
hgi eeomblae ia • bCeh the ladivid-

tfarmers their Salo esrge•la.-
aIl be the braebeldera The

Sexpectsto ready r
Is tha fn handle thb e

T The d- Im to contract with
armers, Imalviteafly or thraough
codirative elevator companies,

~ j~b'tk ~ ar~ k~l r;FQIP~ 1iQI~i2 h J

X4mills Irit a M

e~~bw eb usg bw lok

-""Y: -'i i A~S'Nrt ai a Jury

mom, owftoft~Y

was postponed pending further Is.
qulry.

Orders entered by the laterstte
commerce commission overrule the
public service commission of New
York, which refused to approve or pet
Into effect the higher fares, and ole.
ride the New York state law wht
limits passenger fares to three etts.

Commisasioner Eastman, in a leag
diSentng oplnlon, set forth the view
that the laierstate commerce cowmL
slon had stepped beyond the beands
of its powers and lmltations i the
majority opinion. He brought g9ot
sharply the issue of state rights ls.
volvefl In the question of state cow
trol over Interstate commerce.

It is probable that the case will be
carried before the Supreme court for
deeislon. as all of the state utility and
public service commiastons joined with
or stood behind the New York publle
service commission in n fighting the Ia-
sue of national power or control-over
state transportatlon affairs.

When the interstate commerce com-
mission ordkred a 40 per cent Increase
in freight rates and a 20 per cent in-
crease on passenger fares last August
all of th*e state commissions were
asked to make similar increases.

S aE~A]E

ners in this year's election, must tight
again for their seats.

The parties are evenly divided as
to numbers in the 32 senators whose
terms will be filled in the 1922 election.
Of the 16 Republicans whose terms
expire It Is difficult to figure how a
single seat can be lost, while the Dem-
asats wih bave a hartsdght to r
tain the O6 en tilt side,

The i JlepolMIans an Oaler,
New Yogk; Frasse. Maryland; PIe-
ligerosm, New Jeesey; Hale. Male:
Jebnson, California; Iliogg, Minne;
sos ; Knox, Pennsylvania; LaFollette,
Wisconsin; Lodge, Massachusetts; Me-
Camber, North Dakota; McLean, Coo-
aectien t; New. Indiana; Pager Vet
moat; Poindexter, Washington; Suth-
erland, West Virginia. and Townsend.
Michigan.

When 8oko arrived at his present
home his keeper started In to bring
him up in a gentlemanly manner. He
was carsnirl tutored Io table ot-
quette and high-lass deportment.

It was scarcely any time until he
learned how to function at the dinner
table as pracet•lly and ,honchalantly
as any Beau BrummeL

Tucking his napkin In his shirt
qal:j woua d uielllIeMI' at.
d Uifand, s an eam1 ratI a.
der on a pad of paper. The use of
spoons, knives atd forks seemed see-
end nature with hilm.

But the conventlonallties of civillza.
tion lately have displeased the reest-
less Soko, and after this misbehavior
it has been decided to let him go back
to his every day Ilfta

8eko has as much strength as two- h' and th4 *euufrIt
was no effort to do a little smashing.

It is estimated that the new combine
can control 51 per cent of the wheat in
the first year, and 'subsequently be
able to eontract for a larger percent-

amlemr gei ow at h lbcagl

might ran counter to the federal antic
tinalaw. To overoome this objectlo
ti suggestion was put forward t4
government should be made an ex-•4

of tS o-oet

exiated also the objection that In tlmnof ice uperatlo.. of the Pacific fla
Migt be crippied by the eutting oa4

I7p Im Masks, however, along t
Use +ea _q t' .oan ,alaoro
1 i me yi el~dr 3cd a

it fsp d to orenatrance late
at" wsr pre" dts a ny nq,
war deser1 apt. 4srkpym s

ew4 owes . work Is g~ing aetlrv
ly to pates this 4lshahn esal.e*
of ie greomd sat t snaval no.1.4

Wlakila with the NOy or
thebspsutm t of tha lummis, r ;-

#IM eat k Iu th at 1l~blrtJIkDbwI a


